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Glenn was a critical and popular smash.
Big Joe Turner and Lloyd Glenn are being brought to the
Tralfamadore by Pub I ic Radio Station WBFO-FM as a benefit
for the station. The concerts wi II launch I istener support
week at WBFO al)d besides great music you wi II be helping
WBFO to expand its service to the community and to continue
improving its programming. As Benny Green has written "Joe
Turner is one of the very few who sing the blues as though
born to it."
· ·
(Joe Turner quote from Paul Clinco's interview with him,
Living Blues, Autumn, 1972)

lig Joe Turner
"Joe Turner can take the most innocuous song:and invest it
with tremendous significance. He has a big, commanding voice
w.hich has served as the inspiration for many singers, from
J1mmy Witherspoon downwards, and it is interesting to observe that when rock-'n'-roll became popular during the
nineteen-fifties Joe was able to stage a come-back without
any alteration to his basic singing style." -Aiun Morgan in
Jazz on Record
The legendaJ:"y blues shouter, Big Joe Turner, will be coming to the Tralfamadore Cafe Friday through Sunday May 27
through 29 along with pianist Lloyd Glenn. Big Joe is perhaps
the premier blues shouter and a major figure in the histories
of blues, jazz and popular music. Lloyd Glenn if less known
than Joe is a finepianistwhoseassociationwith T-Bone Walker
and Lowell Fulson as well as his own recordings insure a
place in blues and jazz history.
Joe Turner was born in Kansas City, Missouri in 1911. He
started singing professionally at the age of 14 and in the 1930s
was associated with the late Pete Johnson, who spend his last
years in Buffalo, at the Sunset Inn where Joe tended bar and
sang and Pete tinkled on the ivories. In 1938 they were participants at the famed "Spirituals to Swing Concert" that John
Hammond organized at Carnegie Hall. Later in 1938 Pete and
Joe joined pianists Meade Lux Lewis and Albert Ammons at
Cafe Society. Besides Joe's great singing the Cafe Society was
headquarters of the three greatest boogie woogie piano players.
Joe also started a recording career, that is still going strong,
recording with Pete Hot Lips Page, Art Tatum and others. Joe
sang with Count Basie, Any Kirk's Twelve Clouds of Joy with
whom Mary Lou· Williams was playing piano, Duke Ellington,
and Joe remembers that "I sang with Benny Goodman on the
air when he had the Camel Hour, with Lionel Hampton and
Teddy Wilson, and I sang with their trio."
Joe continued to record in the forties and made sides for
a variety of labels including National, Savoy, Swing Time,
Aladdin and Imperial.
People he worked with on those records include Pete Johnson, Albert Ammons, Russell Jacquet, Don Byas, Art Farmer
and Fats Domino. In 1951 Joe was signed to Atlantic where
his first session produced "Chains of Love" which earned Joe
a gold record. With Atlantic Joe was a monster hit maker on
the R'n'B charts with "Sweet Sixteen", "Honey Hush" "Shake
.Rattle & Roll" (which Bill Haley would later cover). "Flip
Flop & Fly" (with Elmore James' band) and "Corrine, Corrina"
which Joe first did with Art Tatum. 1956 produced a reunion
album with Pete Johnson Boss of the Blues which was aptly
titled as they produced a great album of Kansas City Jazz and
did new versions of "Roll 'Em Pete", "Cherry Red" amongst
the tunes associated with Joe. Joe has continued to record
and perform. The last few years he has sung with the Johnny
otis Show and recorded several .excellent albums on Pablo.
His late 1976 engagement at New York's Cookery with Lloyd

Partial Joe Turner Qiscography
Rock in' the Bl.ues .~ Atlantic
Big Joe is Here - Atlantic
Big Joe Rides Again- Atlantic
Boss of the Blues - Atlantic
Best of Joe Turner - Atlantic
Joe Turner: His Greatest Recordings - Atlantic
B I ues - Savoy
Careless Love - Savoy
Jump in' the Blues - Arhool ie (with Pete Johnson)
Roll 'Em- Bluesway
Super Black Blues - BluesTime (with T -Bone Walker and
Otis Spann)
·
The Bosses - Pablo (with Count Basie)
Meets the Trumpet Kings - Pablo (with Dizzy Gillespie,
Clark Terry and Roy Eldridge
'
Nobody in Mind -Pablo(withMiltJacksonand Roy Eldridge)

THE BRUBECKS TO PLAY SHEA'S BUFFALO
Dave Brubeck, one of the few jazz musicians that can honestly be called a "household word" will bring his three sons
to the Shea's Buffalo Theater May 13.
The band, known as Two Generations of Brubeck includes
Dave on piano, with sons Darius/keyboards, Chris/electric
bass and trombone, and Danny/drums.
Brubeck disbanded his famous quartet with Paul Desmond
in 1967, and has been touring regularly with his sons over the
last few years. Their music spans contemporary jazz and
that of Daves original band of over twenty ago.
The date for a night with the Brubeck Family is Friday,
May 13 at Shea's Buffalo, 646 Main St. Tickets are $7.50,
6.50, 5. & 4. Phone 847-0050 for more information.
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haircutter

59 Kenmore Ave.

836-1781

(corner of Windemere) behind jewelry store
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MUSIC AT THE SHORELINE
THE SHORE COFFEEHOUSE features live entertainment
every other Saturday evening (May 7 & 21) from 8 to 12 PM
at 200 Niagara Street (in the Shoreline Apartment complex).
The coffeehouse provides the opportunity for musicians to
perform in an open mike format and for artists and craftsmen
to display or sell their works. Located on the West Side near
City Hall, the coffeehouse serves Buffalo and provides a place
for people to meet in the Downtown area. "The Shore" is always fi lied with many different styles of music, poetry, humor,
and art. The atmosphere is dependent on those who participate
and it is always friendly and accepting with people listening,
singing, clapping, and performing together. Everyone is wei-
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WBFO
presents

Four evenings of outstanding music!

Big Joe Turner
"The Boss of the Blues"
with Lloyd Glenn, piano

Friday - Sunday, May 27 - 29, 9:30 pm
$5

at door, no minimum, no reserved seats.

Tralfamadore Cafe

2610 Main Street

Dance & Concert

·C. Q.. Price Big Band
C.Q. Price former Count Basie composer/arranger

Monday, May 30, 9:30pm
$3 per person/$5 per couple
Statler Hilton

at door

Terrace Room

Both events to benefit WBFO. For further information, call 831-5393.

WBFO PUBLIC RADIO IN BUFFALO 88.7FM
state university of new york at buffalo
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for a two-week night club engagement by the Ramsey Lewis
Quartet, the kind of gig that for Lewis is becoming a rarity.
Speaking with Ramsey you get the decided impression he prefers the college circuit with its lucritive pay scale, short
hours and easy tour schedule to the late hours and comparitively low pay scale of the night club scene.
This date found Ramsey utilizing a pleasant mixture of
heavy rhythm, funk, and jazz which has proven successful for
him in the past and extends to his most recent albums. Overall,· it was an enjoyable performance. His current group includes Keith Howard/drums, Ron Harris/bass, Byron Gregory/
guitar, and a remarkable percussionist who also handles alto
san, flute and vocals, Derf Reklaw Raheem. Ramsey's best
moments were on the acoustic piano as opposed to his use of
electronics.
Further south on the coast of Florida in Miami, former
Buffalonian Joe Rico seems to be up to his ears in jazz as you
might expect. He operates his own spacious room called Joe
Rico's Room booking big names likeMcCoyTyner,Phil Woods,
Maynard Ferguson, Jack DeJohnette' s Directions featuring
John Abercrombie and others on a regular basis, sometimes
having two groups alternating during the same evening. Recently Buffalo's New Wave was featured at this oasis in an
area otherwise thirsting for jazz.
Rico also informed me he has a 3-hour-a-night jazz show
on a Miami station which he engineers and announces right
from his club. Simply by flicking a switch he can go "live"
from his stage to the air whenever the spirit moves him. Good
news for those who remember Joe Rico when he was actively
involved in the jazz scene in Buffalo.
J.H.

come to relax and enjoy coffee, tea, and pastry. Admission and
refreshments are free. Sponsored by "The Church in the
Shore! ine".

Night· May 12
GARY BURTON & EBERHARD WEBER TO PLAY BUFFALO
ECM recording artist Gary Burton will bring his quartet
to the Terrace Room of the Statler Hilton for a one night concert- Thursday, May 12. The concert will be presented by the
BJR and friends as the monthly series of fine jazz presentations continues through the summer.
The magnificent German acoustic bassist Eberhard Weber,
another ECM artist, wi II be touring with the quartet when they
play here. The band consists of Burton/vibes, Danny Gottlieb/
drums, Steve Swallow/electric bass and yetanother ECM artist
- Pat Methany on guitar.

BIG WEEKEND FOR BUFFALO
May 12th to May 14th is a Jazz/Pop Weekend in Buffalo,
including performances by Tony Bennett, Dave Brubeck,
Mitch Miller, and Gary Burton.
Thursday, May 12th the action is at the Statler Hilton with
Gary Burton Quintet performing in the Hotel's Terrace Room,
featuring bassist Eberhard Weber, sponsored by Buffalo Jazz
Report and the Tralfamadore Cafe; and Jazz Guitarist Chari ie
Byrd in the Hotel's Downtown Club.
Friday, May 13th, singer Tony Bennett performs a Dinner/
Concert in the Statler's Golden Ballroom; Dave Brubeck will
put on a concert up the block at the Shea's Buffalo Theatre;
and Mitch Miller will be appearing with The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra at Kleinhans Music Hall.
Saturday, there will be a Jazz Fest/Jam Session in the
Statler's Rendezvous Room, sponsored by the Statler Hilton,
and IMPROV Records, a joint venture of Tony Bennett and
Statler owner Bill Hassett. The Jam will include Byrd, Marian
McPartland Trio, Vic Dickenson, Herb Hall, Buddy Tate, Jimmy
McPartland, and others, as yet unannounced.

Eberhard Weber
Burton, the extremely popular vibist who's been sweeping
the polls recently, last appeared in Buffalo at the Buffalo State
Jazz Festival three years ago - and he and his band stole the
show. Eberhard Weber has appeared on many ECM recordings
-three of his own and discs by Ralph Towner and Burton. This
will be his first visit to Buffalo.
The Statler's Terrace Room was chosen for it's size, acoustics, layout centralized location and air-conditioning. Every
seat is a good seat. Seats wi II be set concert sty! e on the m~i n
level, with tables (first come, first served) on the terraces.
Draught beer and other drinks will be available at low prices
if desired. Two extra-long sets will be heard-one price for the
night.
,
Tickets are I imited to faci I itate a comfortable atmosphere
so get them early. Also - advance tickets are cheaper.
See the ad in this issueformoredetails. Dexter Gordon wil"l
be the next one - S~nday, June 26.
FLORIDA JAZZ NEWS
Ramsey Lewis Plays Rare Club Date in Ft. Lauderdale/Joe
Rico Alive and Well in Miami
The Bachelor's Ill in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. was the scene
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CHUCK ISRAELS UNITED WITH BILL EVANS FOR AN
EVENING by JEFFREY CYLKOWSKI
The Bill Evans' Trio provided an expressive, prolific
evening of Jazz, April 12 at the Eastman School of Music.
Chuck lsraels, Bill's old colleague from 1961-66, now director of the National Jazz Ensemble, sat in for Eddie Gomez
on bass. Eliot Zigmund, Bill's new drummer, completed the
trio. Bill's music is lyrical, passionate, and completely personal. He was complimented by Chuck's beautiful embellishments and creative solos, for, as Bi II mentioned during the
concert, the audience was I istening to "true improvisation"
because Chuck had not played with him in 11 years. Eliot
Zigmund's use of the inverted cymbal and his occasionally
obtrusive playing detracted from Bill and Chuck's perfor- _
mance.
A major portion of the program consisted of ballads, with
the trio performing many old favorites such as My Foolish
Heart, My Romance, and All Mine. An unforgettable segment
of the concert was Bill's playing of Gershwin's piece, Summertime, a new addition to the trio's repertoire. Bi II and Chuck
were bri II iant as they played around the motif throughout the
tune.
·
Bill is technically flawless, emotionally stirring, and a
master of the Jazz piano, with a unique style of his own. Every
note he plays is extremely valuable, I ike those of the late John
Coltrane. A memorable, worthwhile, and rare occasion was
had by all those who attended this concert. We_ love you, Bill.

John Hunt
Speaks With

Passport's

Klaus
Doldinger
Passport
Recently WBFO had the opportunity to talk by phone with
Klaus Doldinger, leader and founder of the German jazz/rock
group Passport. With his colorful German accent Klaus told
us that Passport was formed in 1971 and has gone through
various personnel changes. The newest members are Roy and
Elmer Louis on guitar and percussion respectively. The other
members of Passport have been the same since 1972: Wolfgang
Schmidt on bass, Kristian Schultz on keyboards, Curt Cress
on drums, and ~laus Doldinger on tenor and soprano sax,
flute and electronic keyboards.
HUNT: You incorporate both jazz and rock elements in
your compositions.
DOLDINGER: Well, not only jazz and rock but there.are
other elements too. First of all, I had a classical education.
When I was eleven years old I was on the piano, at fifteen the
clarinet and saxophone and I studied composition and all you
need to know to be a music director for conducting and so on.
~y e~perience with jazz made me want to learn everything
m.cludmg folk lor~ and other ~lements: Our music has a very
w1de range especially the Latm Amencan touch which is an
important part. We were in Brazil on ourfirst South American
tour in 1964. That tour and the one last year were very important parts of the whole story.
HUNT: As a young musician in Europe did you ever have
hopes of coming to America one day to perform?
DOLDINGER: We did a tour in 1975 for seven weeks and
that was really a very, very beautiful thing. We met many
people and of course I never imagined that it would be possible
one day to come over here and do such a bi~ tour like we did
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Steve Grossman/tenor sax
Gene Perla/electric bass
Don Alias/drums & congas
PMR-013

A Monster on
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in '75." I'm looking forward to another tour we' II probably
make if our new album lguacu does well.
HUNT: Let's talk a I ittle bit about lguacu. It has strong
South American influences. Could you relate the story to us
on how lguacu came about?
DOLDINER: Part of it was recorded in Brazil and Rio de
Janiero where we met several very, very good Brazilian per-·
cussion players. One of them was Pedro Santos who plays most
of the unusual percussion effects on the tunes like Bird of
Paradise. It was of course important for the recording of this
new album. Other parts were pre-recorded in Munich and we
only did some over dubs in Rio. Altogetherthe whole thing was
possible only because we did the Brazi I ian tour, otherwise we
would have done a totally different album.
HUNT: When can we look for a tourofthe United States by
Passport?
DOLDINGER: Well, that really will depend on how well
our album will get over. The agencies, unfortunately, only
watch, or seem to watch at least, the Billboard charts, the
Cashbox charts and if you're in the top 100 or something like
that everybody will be interested in having you do a tour, if
not they are not interested. Like now, I am privately here on
my own expense but to bring the whole band over here costs
so much money. I have to rely on certain things so that the
agency says, 'Okay we want those cats over here for a concert
tour and we' II pay for the transport,' and so on. It makes a
difference.
HUNT: One of the things that always impressed me about
you was how you moved into those jam sessions, the Doldinger
Jubilee Concerts, with people I ike Brian Auger, Johnny Griffin
and Les McCann.
DOLDINER: Oh yes! Well, they have all been friends of ·
mine. Johnny Griffin I met for the first time in '63 and Brian
Auger was one of the first rock musicians I ever played with.
It was in '68 or something, we met and played together. My
wish was to, once in awhile, bring certain people together I
appreciate very much and I had pi ayed with and met before,
so I did this. Also, especially Pete York the drummer who
was with Spencer Davis and Stevie Winwood before. It was
really fun. Everybody I iked it very much. The second tour was
with Les McCann, Phi II ip Catherine and Buddy Guy. That was
g.reat fun. You know, nowadays it seems to me too many bands
l1ve m a closet. They don't jam and its about time that once in
awhile some people from different corners come together and
make music.
With Atlantic, there is a musician I I ike very much, Herbie
Mann and he is planning to bring a band together for the summer season of different W.E.A. artists like David Sanborn
Sonny Fortune and Steven Gadd, for instance.,Wewill try to get
th1s proJect done to play for, lets say, 10 or 20 concerts which

would really be a gas.
HUNT: I take it you'll be participating in this tour.
'DOLDINGER: I will of course! I always will do things like
this because its as important as to havea band - to meet other
musicians and to play with them. I do hope one day my group
and I will be. able to come back and I'm sure it will happen.
IL'hot the whole band, I can come alone and maybe play with
an''American rhythm section. I wi II try any way. But for the
moment I have to wait to see how our album will do. The summer jam sessions will first of all be in Europe .on different
festivals like Montreux and maybe we'll get a thmg together
for, November in the United States.

q~a.

Price Big Band

That beautiful big band sound is alive and well. And best of
a I)., it's right here in Buffalo. C.Q. Price and his 16 piece band
m(lke music that ·reaches the rafters and keeps toes tapping.
This highly melodic music is being preserved like fine architecture and enjoyed I ike rare wine. More than bringing back
the big band era, the C.Q. Price band makes it new again.
,'Band leader C.Q. Price, who does the arrangements and
plays alto sax, spent four years with Count Basie as composer,
ar-ranger and alto sax man. Two of Price's many compositions
ana arrangements which were recorded with Basie have recently been re-issued on the RCA (France) black and white
label; "Don't You Want and Man Like Me" and "Shoutin'
Blues". Before Basie, C.Q. Price was with Horace Henderson
in New York and made a number of recordings, including
"You Don't Mean Me No Good" and "Smooth Sailing." According to Nat Hentoff's book Jazz, "C.W.'s solo was outstanding."
Eddie lnge, on tenor sax, had his first big name band experience with McKinney's Cotton Pickers, and his first recording (Victor) as arranger and clarinet solo in "You're Driving
Me Crazy". lnge played with Don Redman more than eight
years, and with Andy Kirk fo-r twelve years. He recorded with
Victor, Decca, Brunswick, Bluebird and Variety labels.
Albert Riding (Eggie), on trombone, was with the Roy

All-Star Jazz Fest/Jam
May14
Rendezvous Room
Statler Hilton
don't miss it !
details on pages 4 &14
Eldridge big band and Billy Eckstine through the 1940s and
recorded with Decca. (Titles on Request). Leroy Johnson,
trumpet, played with Charlie Mingus; Bill Mosny, trumpet,
with Fats Waller; Prince Moss, vocalist, with Nat Towles.
AI Tinney, piano, played with Hot Lips Page before the
war, with Sydney De Paris afterward, and later. spent 15 years
with the Jive Bombers. His friend, Charlie Parker, was in one
of Tinney's early bands. Tinney has been with the Buffalo Jazz
Ensemble for the past three years and is it's music director.
Other members of the C.Q. Price big band are: James
Young (Graff), tenor sax; Bob Crump, baritone sax; Art
Anderson, alto sax; Max Thein, bass; Cubby Copland, drums;
Stanley Day, trumpet; John Hargrave, trumpet; Maynard
Wright, trombone; Willie Dorsey, trombone; Jimmie Legge,
trombone; and Doristene Tydus, female vocalist with the band.
C.O.'s band will perform at the Terrace Room, Statler on
May 30 for WBFO. See the ad in this issue for details.

Entire Blue Note stock -this month at Super Savings·

Blue Note

AT ALL 12 LOCATIONS!

NOW AT ELMWOOD/ FOREST & SUMMIT PARK MALL

SENECA MALL
MAIN PLACE MALL
BOULEVARD MALL
THRUWAY MALL
LOCKPORT MALL

EASTERN HILLS MALL
SOUTHGATE PLAZA
SO. SHORE PLAZA
COMO MALL
UNIVERSITY PLAZ~
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ATTENTION WNED 94.5 JAZZ LISTENERS!
Anyone who had been I i sten i ng to jazz every evening on
WNED 94.5 FM should switch their dials to WEBR 97.0 AM.
WNED recently switched over to classical programing, but the
jazz can be heard on the station's AM sister station. AI Wallack
presents the same fine music every night from 7-midnight,
and Jack Sheehan takes over on weekends.
SAM RIVERS DATES POSTPONED
The presentation of the Sam Rivers Quintet scheduled for
this month at the Tralfamadore has been post-poned. As things
worked out, the cost of the band would have made ticket prices
prohibitive due to the limited capacity of the club.
Both the BJR and the Tralfamadore feel that our concerts
should be presented at the lowest possible prices so that everyone can see all the music that comes to town if they desire. It
just wasn't possible and we plan to bring Rivers to town in the
future, but at this time we don't know when.
EDITOR & PUBLISHER -Bill Wahl
CONTRIBUTORS - Louis Bradshaw, Bill Besecker, Paul
Gresham, John Hunt, Tom Mazzone, John Osborn, Paul Smith,
Paula Wahl, Ron Weinstock.
ILLUSTRATORS- Christine Engla Eber and Sabrina Mayberry
Smith.
PHOTOGRAPHER -Michael Ketter.
CORRESPONDENTSRochester - Jim Laniok
Syracuse - Dave Hanlon
Toronto- Hal Hill
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Buffalo Jazz Report
1335 Main Street
Buffalo, New York 14209
(716) 883-3909, Ext. 11
PRINTED IN U.S.A.

© 1977 - Buffalo Jazz Report
No portion of this publication may be reproduced without written consent from the pub I i sher.
The Buffalo Jazz Report, founded in March 1974, is published monthly at Buffalo, N.Y. BJR is distributed free of
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and Jamestown. We are subsidized solely through advertising
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Dexter Gordon
"Here Comes the Bride", "Anything You Can Do I Can Do
Better", etc.
Woody follows Dexter's solos with superb statements of his
own, spinning off from the inspiration he'd just received from
the Titan. I remember Woody dane i ng aboutthe stag" as Gordon
soloed, becoming psyched for his own round. The feeling
spreads for Mathews turn as the trio takes off after Woody
The program is made up of Gordon originals Backstairs,
Fenja; Woody Shaw originals Little Red's Fantasy, InCase You
Haven't Heard; a Mathews piece Let's Get Down & jazz standard 'Round Midnight, It's You or No One & Jimmy Heath's
Gingerbread Boy (a hot rendition). There's room for stretching
out on each cut - the shortest running 11 minutes. There's
over 100 minutes of music on the discs; a healthy average of
25 per side.
Dexter Gordon's recent mass popularity among U.S jazz
fans IS well deserved. People are becoming interested in the
roots, and Mr. Gordon's music is the most logical place to
find them. There's a lot of history here, though-the music is
very modern. Dexter's always been a modern player, and he
shines in the company of the Woody Shaw-Louis Hayes band.
Don't pass this album up. It's a must that will be an integral part of any jazz collection. Spend an evening at the Vanguard with Dexter Gordon a11d celebrate his homecoming.
B.W.

record~
DEXTER GORDON - HOMECOMING - COLUMBIA 34650
We are living at a time when there are so many jazz albums being released that it is impossible to keep up with the
flow. Collectors are going crazy while spending themselves
silly, DJ's are having a ball and reviewers are suffering from
writer's cramp. Yet there hasn't been a significant increase
in truly and unconditonally great albums in spite of the upsruge of quantity.
But Dexter Gordon came back. One result of his U.S. tour
in the last part of 1976 was this live session at New York's
Vi II age Vanguard. I was fortunate enough to have been at the
Vanguard the night all but one of the eight tunes on this tworecord set were recorded. After returning home, I mentioned
in the January BJR that "unless a miracle comes along, the
forthcoming live album should be the jazz record of '77."
Here we are in May, and it sti II stands.
Dexter, the reigning king of the tenor sax who's influenced
other giants such as John Coltrane and Sonny Rollins, is joined
by four excellent musicians for this set. TrumpeterWoodyShaw
and drummer Louis Hayes have been leading a quintet which is
one of the finest in modern jazz. Four-fifths of that band are
here, with pianist Ronnie Mathews and bassist Stafford James.
Mathews, James and Hayes are an impeccable, tight, firey
rhythm section, propelling Gordon to exhillarating and highly
imaginative heights. Dex tosses out his usual quotes from
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DON MENZA- FIRST FLIGHT-CATALYST 7617
Fans of Buffalo's Don Menza will easily remember these
early months of '77. First some great Menza was heard on
Pete Magadini's album Polyrhythm. Now Dan's own disc comes
along, with some fine blowing from the powerful saxophonist.
Don is in the company of another Buffalonian Tom Azarello,
and two others who were frequently seen in the area - trombonist Frank Rosol ino and pianist Frank Strazzeri (heard on one
track) Nick Cerol i/drums and Alan Broadbent/piano plus two

percussionists round out the band. The burn.ing Samba De
Rollins is a standout asMenzaandRosolinoshine (another version is on the Magadini album and all Menza freaks should own
both). He continues on tenor for the ballad Magno I ia Rose, and
for Apri I' s Fool -and Collage- both cook in' tracks. The second
ballad Mz. Liz finds Don on soprano,.and the third, Ballad of
the Fallen Matador offers some of his flute work.
While he's good on all instruments, I most enjoy his main
instrument - the tenor, which he picks. up again for the hard
swinging Groove Blues.
Some first class Menza can be heard on First F I ight. My
only objection is the unnecessary synthesizer, which (luckily)
is used only sparingly.
B.W.

OF
STEREO LP'S

BENNY GOLSON - KILLER JOE - COLUMBIA PC 34678
Saxophonist/composer/arranger Benny Golson, noted as a
co-leader of The Jazztet (which included a young McCoy Tyner)
is after new audiences with Killer Joe - his first album in
many years.
He's gone the Quincy Jones route with a very commercial
record, utilizing funky rhythm, a large rosterofmusicians and
vocals. He includes a new version of his own Killer Joe among
the nine tunes, seven of which are originals.
You won't find any information on the jacket so with the
above in mind accept this advice. If you dig Quincy Jones
latest albums you'll probably like this. If you're looking for
the Benny Golson you remember (the one who inked "Along
came Betty", "I Remember Clifford", "Whisper Not", "Stablemates", etc.). you won't find him her.e.
B.W.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-9/SUN.12 -5/(716)442-8811
Berlin, and ldris Muhammed. Except for E II is' and Co's vocals
on the two "top 40" hopefuls - Kiss and Say Goodbye and Big
Daddy, this may be of interest to R & B funk fans ala Eddie ·
Harris, Hank Crawford, etc.
The Brecker Bros. disc offers more slick funk in the same
vein as their previous discs. One improvement here, however,
is that some of the tunes give Randy and Mike some room to
play more than trite riffs. Tabula Rasa is one such cut- a high
energy jazz-rocker offering some good blowing. The Bros. most
consistently good recorded work, though, remains on other
art1sts albums - Horace Silver for example.
B.W.

PEE WEE ELLIS - HOME IN THE COUNTRY -SAVOY 3301
THE BRECKER BROS. -DON'T STOP THE MUSIC- ARISTA
4122
.Saxophonist Pee Wee Ellis offers some good R & Bon his
album Home In The Country, which is the first newly recorded
disc from Savoy since the label was taken over by Arista.
Ellis has recently joined forces with Dave Liebman, who is
heard on Pistachio - one of the better cuts. Some of the other
musicians appearing are Geo. Benson, Bernard Purdie, Jeff

ART PEPPER & MILT JACKSON ON SAVOY
Among th<: five records in the latest Savoy r<>lease is a
two-record set from ART PEPPER, titled DISCOVERIES
(2217). While the first di-sc was prevwusly issued on Savoy
(rrcc. '52 w/Russ Fret•man, Bob Whitlock & Bobby White),
tne second r•:cord contains material never before rr>leased.

Univ. of Buffalo U.U.A.B. Music
Committee Presents
3-Time Downbeat Poll Winner

TWO
GENERATIONS

OF

the brilliant Brazilian vocalist

BRUBECK

flora
purim

Brubeck and Jazz- They're
one and the same. Come,
/
hear, Brubeck and his three
sons for ONE SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE at
Shea's Buffalo.

w1Girto mor•ira

FRIDAY, MAY 1311}-SPM
Tickets: $7.50, $6.50, $5,$4

Sat.,May14

Fillmore Room/U.S.
Tickets: $2.50 students
$ 3.50 public
at Norton Haii/U.B.only

Shea's Buffalo Theater
Center for the Performing Arts
646 Main St.
9

Tickets & Reservations/ 847-0050

That 1954 session features Jack Mo11trose (not J•<. Mont<> rose)
on tenor w/Ciaude Wi II iamson, Monte Budwig and Larry Bunker.
Both sessions offer some great, swingi11g music from thn
alto-ist, who's music strongly reflects h1s two strongest influences on his style at that time - Bird & Lee Konitz The
'54 date is especially interesting due to th" two h'lrnmen
working extremely well together. Pepper, who spent a good
deal of time in prison for drug use, just had a brand new
record released on Contemporary records.
A single disc has come out on Savoy fpr MILT JACKSON.
The title pretty much explains the musir - THE FIRST Q
(1106) presents the very beginnings of the Modern Jazz
Quartet in three sessions in 1951, '52. Milt and Jofln Lewis
are heard on all three, with bass and drums by Ray Br0wn
and Kenny Clarke, Percy Heath and AI Jones, and then Heath
and Kenny Clarke. The music reflects the sounri now lo'lg
associated with the MJQ thl-oughout, regardless of thn personnel changes. An historically important album.
B.W.

MARK LEVINE - UP 'TIL NOW - CATALYST CAT 7614
There are several things you may find appealing about
this album. First, the acoustic instrumentation rings with a
clarity and individualistic style that is painfully absent from
much of today's music. Additionally, pianist Mark Levine has
selected three front line horn men (Tom Harrell/trumpet,
Mike Morris/tenor, Ray Pizzi/flute, alto, tenor) who conjoin
well in the ensemble passages but who solo with authority.
Levine has worked or recorded with Joe Henderson, Bobby
Hutcherson, Woody Shaw and Blue Mitchell and studied with
Jackie Byard which is a wide enough variance in styles and
approaches to offer promise for a solid foundation. All compositions but one on Up 'Til Now are by Levine, reflecting his
abi I ities as a composer by knowing how to make best use of
his own soloing and that of Harrell, Morris and Pizzi He also
gives deserved solo space to bassist Peter Barshay on the
title selection and drummer Jimmy Robinson on Owed to Joe.
J.H.
JOHNNY HARTMAN - MUSICOR - 2502
Many people are aware of the fine music vocalist Johnny
Hartman has offered in the past. He's had some very good releases on the Impulse and Perception labels, including a disc
with John Coltrane.
His newest album, on Musicor records, is a heavy let\
down. He drifts through a bunch of dull songs, all written bythe same two people -one of which is the producer of th<> album. The unidentified orchestra has nothing to work with and
follows suit. The result is an album that might end up getting
lots of play on "background music" stations or super market
sound systems; but there is nothing here for fans of Hartman
the jazz singer. Blame it on the producer.
B.W.

NATIONAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE VOL. 2 - CHIAROSCURO 151
This is the second album for Chuck lsraels' Nati0nal Jazz
Ensemble offering some more quality big band music: in a
variety of styles. NJE is a "jazz repertory orchestra" which
spans the many forms of jazz. You'll hear modnrn, almost
free music such as the lovely Sarabande, with tasteful voice
work by Margot Hanson. There's straight ahead big band jazz
to be heard on Extract I, done in3 movements with some avant
garde. There's Jelly Roll Morton's King Porter Stomp, the
Duke's Cotton Club Stomp, Monk's I Mean You, thn clas-;ic
Stompin at the Savoy, Bird's Confirmation and much more
among the fourteen tunes.
This band, which operates only f1ve weeks a year, has an
extremely well rehearsed sound, often very modern anrJ contains some fine talent. Such people as Bill Goodwin and St<>ve
Gilmore (from Phil Woods' band), Mike Lawrence, Jimmy
Knepper, Arnie Lawrence and Joe Romano are on the roster
An interesting, different orchestra album that rewards
repeated listening.
B.W.

AL HAIG - INTERPLAY - SEABREEZE RECORDS SB-1005
The name AI Haig I ingers in the memory as being one of
the outstanding be-bop pianists. His associations with names
like Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker and Stan Getz established
him, but somewhere in the recent past his name became lost
in the shuffle. Interplay is in no way an appeal to nostalgia.
It is forceful, articulate piano with complimentary bass provided by Jamil Nasser. Looking at the album jacket, you notice eight songs, jazz standards most of them, but given a sincere and commanding treatment by Haig. Clipping along
through Milestones he plays with an accuracy and flair that is
a joy to hear. The ballads like Ellington's Prelude to a Kiss
and Strayhorn's Passion Flower are savored like a fine wine
when played in the hands of AI Haig and Jamil Nasser. Duo
albums are lately becoming about as rare as high utility bills
but if you're looking for honest, acoustic piano and bass playing that refuses to imitate you should give Interplay a listen .
J.H.

May Tralfevents

.JAZZ
6, 7 Existing Reality
.13,14 Javaz
20,21 Oscar Alston <tentative)
27-29 Big JoeTurner-WBFObenefit
Jeremy Wall Trio-Wednesdays
Spyro-Gyra-Thursdays
Jam on Sundays 9-1

NORMAN CONNORS - ROMANTIC JOURNEY - BUDDAH 5682
Norman Connors, former drummer with Pharoah Sanders,
has been recording cross-over music for quite a while now.
With Romantic Journey Connors has himself officially crossed
over- into soul.
·
The only tune of interest to jazz fans would be Pharoah
Sanders Thembi, featunng the composer on soprano. The rest
of the six tunes are filled with soul music, including Falsetto
vocals by one Phillip Mitchell.
It's interesting to note that the only cut arranged by Connors
is Thembi.
B.W.

ACOUSTIC

17 Swinging Whale Boys
10,24 John Brady
17 Bflo.ComedyWkshp. 8-10
31 Kathy Moriarty Trio
Open Mic Mondays

tralfamadore cafe
2610 main at fillmore

836-9678
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BARRY MILES- SKY TRAIN- RCA BGL 1-2200
Judging from previous recorded efforts by Barry Miles,
man of many keyboards, you might expect sensitive, wellconstructed music on his latest, Sky Train. Miles' most recent album previous to Sky Train, a duo with Eric KlossTogether (Muse MR 5112) was a prime example of good taste.
Prepare yourself, then, for what wi II probably on the whole be
a let down. There are moments, especially on Side B, that show
Miles' skill. The all-acoustic piece, A Waltz for You, moves
from it's dominant ballad form to a light, graceful swing with
ease. But on the whole it is in the vein of so many "progressive" or "fusion" albums of late that it becomes indistinct,
neo-rock ala recent Return to Forever material. To make
comparisons to Return to Forever might for some be a compliment but not musicians the calibre of Barry Miles and Eric
Kloss. Alto saxophonist Eric Kloss is featured prominently

I

I

(as he should be). He is stradled, however, by a rigid. formattha·t
allows little room for creative expression. Bassist Anthony
Jackson, guitarist Vic Juris and drummer Terry Si Iveri ight
seem well suited to this comparitiv'ely simplistic, highly imitative material.
·
J.H.
WALTER BISHOP, JR.- SOLILOQUY -SEABREEZE SB-1002
An abundance of solo piano albums have been released
lately which is rendering commonplace what was once a delightfully rare musical event. There is littk in Soliloquy that
distinguishes it from being a slightly better than average solo
piano performance largely due to the· fact that Walter Bishop,
Jr. has established himself, in his stints.with Miles Davis,
Charlie Parker, John Coltrane arid others, ,as an accompanist
rather than as asoloist. Bishop's strongest suit is the variety
and reatment of chord structures and_ intelligent bass I i'les
which come from his solid left hand. Jazz standards like I
Can't Get Started and All the Things You Are dominate the
selection of songs which makes for pleasant listening but unfortunately offers nothing new or challenging.
J.H.
BENNIE MAUPIN - SLOW TRAFFIC TO THE RIGHT - MERCURY 1148
The second release for the long standing Herbie Hancock
reed-man, Bennie Maupin, offers music very much in the
Hancock tradition.
Trumpeter Eddie Henderson and synthesizer wizard Pat
Gleeson, both heard here, were part of Herbie's Mwandishi
Band - along with Maupin. The sound is similar to, though
slightly more commercial than, Eddie Henderson's •recent
waxings on Blue Note - somewhere between the sounds of
Hancocks Mwandishi and Headhunters bands. The best tunes
are Water Torture and Quasar- Maupin originals which were
previously recorded on Hancock's Crossings album.
Pianist Patrice Rushen, bassists Ralph Armstrong, trambon ist Craig K i I by, drummer James Levi and Hancock guitarist
Blackbird McKnight complete the band. This music should especially please those who like the music of the Headhunters.
B.W.

THE PHIL WOODS SIX LIVE FROM THE SHOWBOAT- RCA
2-2202
.
We've been rather fortunate this month to be exposed two
three excellent, I ive, two-record sets, offering music from
some of jazz' finest. First there's Dexter Gordon's Vanguard
dates, then Herbie Hancock's Newport Concert, and now Phil
Woods live recording from the Showboat, just outsideWash.,
D.C.
Recorded on the same nights that Dexter spent in Buffalo,
this set finds Woods' quintet, with percussionist Alyrio Lima,
in peak form. Guitarist Harry Leahy had just joined the band
and is superb throughout. Woods himself is simply magnificent.
Their version of Cheek to Cheek, running over 1l minutes is
a highpoint of the set- filled with creative soloing, fire, soul
and humor - and it swings hard. Another extended feature is a
reading of Randy Weston's Little Niles, deserving of the same
praise as Cheek. Woods displays his ballad virtuosity on several cuts, including Stevie Wonder's Superwoman (Where Were
You When I Needed You). and the Latin Lady J. i'm Late is
red hot.
The rhythm section of Leahy, Mike Melillo, Steve Gilmore
and Bill Goodwin provides first rate support at all times; and
Leahy and Melillo deliver fine solos throughout and offer one
composition each.
This album presents a bright, interesting and exciting band
on some nights when they were obviously "on". The program
of tunes is varied and balanced, the recording quality is good
and Woods -one of the masters- is in top spirits. It is without
a doubt Woods' finest RCA effort yet and is highly recommended.
Bet you can't keep yourself from tapping your foot! B.W.
HENRY FRANKLIN- BLUE LIGHTS- OVATION 1801
Bassist Henry Franklin has had previous releases which,
unfortunately, had little to offer. Blue Lights, however, immediately caught my ear with its crisp, bright uncluttered good
I istening sound. The hornmen - trumpeter Oscar Brasheer,
saxophonist Charles Owens and trombonist AI Hall, Jr. are
clean and consice both in the ensembles and solo passages.
Brasheer, a disco-studio regular, gets some elbow room

THESE RECENT ARRIVALS
Weather Report
Heavy Weather
including:
Birdland/TeenTown/Palladium
The Juggler/Havana

JEFF BECK LIVE
WITH THE
JAN HAMMER GROUP

iricluding:
Scatterbrain/Blue Wind
Darkness-Earth In Search Of A Sun
She's A Woman/FreewayJam

& MANY MORE AWAIT YOU AT

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
LA~GEST SELECTION OF

JAZZ IN THE WORLD!

1800 MAIN at LAFAYETTE
SUN thruWED 10am-10pm
THURS, FRI & SAT 10am- midnight
./'

circumstances. Check out his other sides. Hopefully, Catalyst
will again record him in a different setting.
Joe Pass, however, is one of the few that can succeed, and
does with flying colors on Virtuoso #2. As with the previous
Virtuoso (Pablo 2310 .708) Pass commands your attention
throughout each of the tunes. He mixes it up, offering ballads
and up-tempo pieces where you can almost hear a bass and
drums. His improv.isations are rich, full of new thoughts and
ideas. The choic~ of niaferial is tops - Green Dolphin St.,
Giant Steps, 500 Miles High· and Windows are among the twelve
B.W.
tunes offered. Very' nice.

hear

AIY&A•
AY&A

HERBIE HANCOCK - V.S.O.P. - COLUMBIA 34688
This one came as a bit of a surprise - and a very enjoyable
one at that. There was ho advance pub I icity for this two record
set, recorded I ive at the '76 Newport Jazz Festival, but now
that its out the word is spreading fast.
The Concert - "Herbie Hancock Retrospect" was broken
down into three segments. The first, represented on sides one
and two, featured Miles Davis 60's band - Hancock, Wayne
Shorter, Ron Carter & Tony Williams, with Freddie Hubbard
on trumpet. Three tunes are heard - Maiden Voyage, Nefertiti
and Eye of the Hurricane. The quintet sounds great, and its a
pleasure to hear these cats burning in the Mainstream groove
again. Shorter plays both tenor and soprano saxes, and Herbie
plays the new Yamaha electric grand piano- a small instrument with an acoustic sound. Tony & Freddie burn along as
well and Carter is up to his usual high level -of bass work.
More excellent music is heard, from the "Mwandishi Band",
on side three. The sextet is made up of Hancock, Billy Hart,
Bennie Maupin, Eddie Henderson, Julian Priester and Buster
Williams. It's Herbie's bitches brew era band-a time at which
he began the extensive use of electtronic keyboards/synthesizers. This was a fine unit and it's a treat to hear them on the
two cuts - Toys and You'll Know When you Get There. The
music is not as electric as many of his band's later recordings, and Herbie uses only electric and acoustic pianos and
clavinet. It's very much in the bitches brew vien. Toys is
straight ahead and full of well channeled energy, You'.ll Know
offers the spacey sound heard on their discs for Warner Bros.
and Columbia. It is more energetic than the original version
on Mwandishi (Warner). Another fine performance.
Side four presents the Headhunters, or as Herbie says
"the funk group". Fans of the headhunters band should find it
much to their I iking. Maupin gets off some good work on sopra"
no and tenor, and in fact pretty much steals the show. On
Hang Up Your Hangups. Wah Wah Watson is, for my ears, a
bit boring and unimaginative and might have contributed more
if he'd stayed home. Nonetheless- he's the big feature throughout Spider. The best music from the Headhunters band has
only been released in Japan - as a I ive 2-record set titled
"Flood".
•
This album should be checked out by everyone who enjoys
any of these three Hancock bands. Herbie dedicates the concert
B.W.
to Miles, and I'm sure he's pleased.

at these clubs :
Mon.-Bona Vista
1504 Hertel Ave.

Tues.- Jack Daniel's
Forest near Elmwood
Thurs.-Tralfamadore
Main at Fillmore

Sat.- Odyssey
1005 Tonawanda St.

Sun.-Jack Daniel's
here and uses it.
The res music that swings, tender ballads and one funk
track - the title piece. A highlight is Chick Corea's What
Was. There's really nothing new or incredible here- but you
will find a good sounding band that'd be very hard to dislike.
Also - excellent rEcording and pressing quality.
B.W.
JOEL SHULMAN - NOWHERE BUT HERE - ATTIC LAT 1014
Nowhere But ·Here is quiet, introspective music recorded
live in a Toronto jazz club owned by pianist Joel Shulman
known as "The Garden Party." The concept for the album is
unique in that featured soloists are invited in but are never on
the same cut at the same time. For example, Trust in Me and
After You're Gone are duets between Shulman and Guido Basso
on flugelhorn while Once Upon a Summertime is bassist Don
Thompson in a duo with Shulman. Besides Basso and Thompson,
there are duets between Shulman and flutist Moe Koffman on
Sea of Tranquility and Lover Man and then Shulman and vocalist Ada Lee have a go at it on a swinging version of Nowhere
But Here. Thompson reappears on vibes for a beautiful duo rendition of When the World Was Young. Shulman is a strong pianist who seems well suited to the role of accompanist but
Eleanor Rigby and We'll Make Our GardenGrowshow him able
to handle solo piano as well, as he does three Sundays of each
month at "The Garden Party."
J.H.
MICHAEL HOWELL -ALONE - CATALYST 7615
JOE PASS- VIRTUOSO #2- PABLO 2310 788
A solo guitar album is a tough project to pull off, where
few dare to try and very few succeed.
Michael Howell put out some very good albums for Mi;_stone not too long ago, and sounded nice on Art Blakey's Prestige albums. There are some good moments onthis solo guitar
album, but as a whole it is less than a success. A bass added
for some tracks would've helped, but, as good as Howell is on
the electric guitar, anentirealbumofthisacoustic work sounds
incomplete, too informal and lacks a constant flow of fresh
ideas.
Howell should be heard by guitar fans, but under different
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MICHAEL MANTLER- SILENCE -WATT 5
Eng I ish born Michael Mantler continues to pursue the course
he first set when he composed and arranged the first album for
the Jazz Composer's Orchestra, the interpretation of modern
prose dealing with the problem of interpersonal communication.
His latest release, Silence, is similar in presentation to No
Answer (Watt 2) in the sense that he utilizes both a small in·
strumental ensemble and vocals.
· ''
The theme of Silence, not unlike the earlier adapt ions, has
to do with the inability we all have to meaningfully commun,cate ourselves to others, via conversation, and the ability to
communicate, instead, by "silence". The I imitless misinter·
pretations feasible from our everyday conversations would
make communication near impossible were it not for the back
drop of silence which exists between and behind our words.
Being a musician, Mantler substitutes music for silence
because obviously he feels that music can express things wh1ch
might otherwise remain inexpressible. In that sense, Manlier
may view himself as an element outside the basic communica·
tion problem since he is in command of another mode of ex·
pression. Whether or not music has the same inert problems
inherent in language, I will not dare comment, yet.
.
The album is a showcase of musical styles and time s1g·
natures. At times as tedious as the language it backdrops.

while at others, quite amusing. The vocal interpretations are
difficult to ignore for their representationofmeaninglessfrustration. Carla Bley is a first rate vocalist. Hobert Wyatt and
Kevin Coyne are both uniquely .o.riginal. However, I feel the
album wi II more I ikely be appreciated by students of modern
theatre than traditional jazz fans. ·
·
B.B.

ultimately relaxes you by purging you off all 'ybur previous
musical conceptions. This is not a stepping stone into the
avant-garde. It is simply a sink or swim situation and I believe that has to be the only way you can approach it. It's
tough, but the satisfaction gained can be well worth the effort.

son of jazz

blues/ by ron weinstock

bill besec"ker

There seems to be a misconc~ption, that European jazz is a
musical genre severed from the world of mainstream jazz and
that the musicians are but imitators of American stylized
forms. Needless to say, thisattitudecoulpbearsome education.
First off, European jazz has beer1 melding quite solubly
for some years with its American patriar:ch, most notably in
the ,infiltration of Europeans into some of the most respected
jazz bands of our day (i.e. Joe Zawinul w/Cannonball, Miles,
and Weather Report; David Holland w/Chick: Miles and Anthony
.I Braxton; Mahavishnu w/Tony W1ll1ams, .Miles, etc.; and the
names can go on and on). Complete bands of Europeans have
also entered the American jazz scene (Michael Urbaniak/
Urszula Dudziak and Passport come to mind immediately).
Now mere imitators could not have reached or maintained such
stature for long. These musicians have influenced Americans
as well. What guitarist has not .been forced to react to Me
Laughlin in some way?
The emigration of American jazz musicians shouldalsotell
us something else besides their obvious distaste for the business
side of American jazz. The expatriates would not have sacrificed so much to leave the stateshadthey expected to make yet
another •sacrifice by playing with musicians of dubious quality.
No, they would not strive for musical integrity while playing
with imitators. The European jazz musician knows what he is
doing, the American musicians know it, and it should be time
the American jazz audience can recognize it also.
Brew Moore is one of the "wanderers of Jazz" who after
leaving the States has found a home with some excellent European sidemen. As a graduate of the Kai Winding and Claude
Thornhi II bands, he has well grounded roots from wh1ch to draw
in his excursions with foreign sidemen. His last album, Brew's
Stockholm Dew (Sonet SNTF 624), sounds almonst I ike it had
been produced in the states, years back. The I ive recording features blues-oriented tunes over a backdrop of jazz-st~rved
European fans who act I ike they can never get enough. Brew
plays with that non-stop quality of a true master horn man. He
breathes a life into his horn such has not been heard on an
overproduced American album in years. Were Brew Moore to
return to the states, there probably would be few to greet him,
yet it still scares me to think how many creative energies we
have lost along the wayside.
Moore's sideman on this record have produced their own
disc entitled, Lars Sjosten, Jazz Pianist (Phillips 6316016).
Having appeared also as a sideman for Kenny Dorham, Ben
Webster, Art Farmer, Sonny Stitt, Wayne Shorter, etc. has
given Sjosten an almanac-like repertoire of styles. He IS a
sensitive and melancholy player, articulate and rhythmic, yet
dreamy and varied. Sture Nordin on bass and Fredri~ Noren
on drums are his more than competent s1demen. Obv1ously a
great many of our own jazz musicians are award of Lars' outstandingabi I ities. Search this one out, for I ike the Brew Moore
album, they just don't make them like this in the states any
longer.
We'll examine other expatriates and their sideman in the
future, but here are a few other releases that have crossed my
path.
When an ensemble attempts to meld so many worldly influences into so few pieces of music, the expected result is
usually, c;m overly thin representation of nothing. Not so with
the Wil!em·Breuker Kollektief, Live in Berlin(BVHAAST008 I
SAJ-06). Folk influences a Ia everywhere are utilized both
subtly and imposingly. Experimental in hisapproachtoarranging and directing his soloists lends the greatest credence to
this record. It is not too "heavy" to lack humor, which can
bring criticism from the serious few. The bulk of the material
is from "La Plagiata", an earlier recorded work by Breuker.
At times it is similar to the humorous, light moments of
Americ·a·s JCOA, like segments of both Roswell Rudd's
Numatik · Swing Band and Don Cherry's Relativity Suite.
More closely reminiscent of JCOA's bulk of recorded rna~
terial is European Echoes (FMP 0010) by trumpet player Manfred Schoof. The music socks you, awakens you, uses you and

March and April have been good months for li.ve blues in
Buffalo. Muddy Waters came to town with Johnny Winter and
James Cotton for an entertaining show at the Shea's though
Winter's contribution was strictly his name as he sang terribly and his guitar playing characterized by the typical excesses of rock guitarists. The following weeks concert of B.B.
King and Bobby Bland as each did nice sets of their hits and
did a duet together to close a fine evening of blues. Johnny
Shines, Big Walter Horton and the Rhythm Rockers were at
the Belle Starr in Colden. The Rhythm Rockers are an excellent white blues band led by John Nichols on vocals and
guitar and Ron Leavy on piano (He played with B.B. for several
years). They played some fine West Coast styled blues mostly
and did provide strong support for Horton and Shines. Horton
proved himself the greatest I iving harp player alive with his
warm fluid style of playing andhisfattone. Shines played some
electric slide guitar and sand with his gut-tearing vibrato. The
high I i ght of the night I saw them was the duets of Horton and.
John Nichols which was great stuff. I missed Muddy's appearance at the Belle Starr.with his regular group though I'm told
they did well. Finally Robert Jr. Lockwood's appearance at the
folk festival was marred by the sound at the Clark Hall. Robert's guitar work suffered as he and his band's other vocalist
Otis Trotter sang well. Robert's white guitarist Mike Hahn did
much of the soloing and displayed considerable mastery.
"Hold Everything" was Robert's best number as the sound was
sorted well enough for Robert's dazzling chord-work to shine.
It was nice, but Robert and his band should be booked into a
club where they can get a better feel. Robert is playing weekends (Thursday through Sunday) in Cleveland.
For those who caught Walter Horton and Johnny Shines at

the return of

DEXTER
GORDON
featuring

Louis Hayes
w/ RONNIE MATHEWS
& STAFFORD JAMES
will occur

SUN., JUNE 26 s:3Q pm
Terrace Room- Statler Hilton
More details next month!

1.3
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FOUR SEASONS

Statl.er Hilton - Do~ntovyr) :Room - Charlie Byrd May 3-15
Manan McPartland May 17-29, Dizzy Gillespie opens May 3l
Terrace Room - Gary Burton Quartet with Eberhard Webe ·
Thurs., May 12, 8:30PM; C.Q. Price Big Band Mon., May 30r
9:30 PM. Rendezvous Room- All-star Jam Session Sat Ma'
14 w/Herb Hall, Buddy Tate, McPartlands, etc.
.,
y
T~alfamadore Cafe- local jazz Thurs. thru Sun. Jam Sundays
B1g Joe Turner "Boss of the Blues" May 27-29 sponsored b ·
WBFO.
·
y
Gary Burton Quart,et v.;ith E;b'erhard Weber Thurs., May 12 _
Terrace Room - Statler·
Eduardo's- Bailey Aye·.:~ Maynard Ferguson May 18.
Two Generation of Brubeck - Shea's Buffalo Theatre - Fri
May 13.
.,
Mr: Tandbury's - 1'107 Sycamore -Susan Slack w/Jon Weiss
Tr10 Sundays 9-1 -No cover.
The Jazz Club - Niagara Falls Blvd. just north of BrightonJazz Friday & Saturday nights.
.
Pierce Arrow - Elmwood at Gt. Arrow - Jon Weiss Quartet
Thursday nights.
Vieni-Su - West at Breckenridge - Jazz Tues., Fri. and Sat
nights.
·
Holiday Inn - Delaware & North - Jazz Friday & Saturday
nights.
Odysey- 1005 Tonawanda St. -Jazz Sat. nights.
Anchor Bar - Main· & North - Johnny Gibson Trio w/George
Holdt on trumpet. Every Fri. & Sat. night.
Jafco Mar.ina - Niagara St. -Dixieland jazz every Friday and
Saturday night.
.
Fieldstone Manor (Lockport)- Dixielandw/WiiiAigeronweekends.

MOTOR INN

presents it's new jazz club with

YOUNG-CLARK
QUARTET

JAMES CLARK I Guitar
HERMAN YOUNG I Bass
BILL YOUNG/Vibes
DUFFY FORNES/Drums

FRI. & SAT. 10-2
SUN. 9-1 Jam Session

Th•
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TORONTO
Yellowfingers - 1280 Bay St. - The best in Jazz. See ad
The Music Gallery - 30 St. Patrick Street, Toronto. Every
Tuesday and Fnday concerts by CCMC with Casey Sokol
Michael Snow, Bill Smith, Allan Mattes, Nobuo Kubota, Larry
Dub1n, Graham Coughtry, Peter Anson. Call 368-5975 for further information.
Executive Restaurant - 254 Egl inton Ave., East - Saturdays
2-6 PM- John Dela Trio.
Inn on the Park - Leslie & Eglinton Ave., East -·saturday
mat1nees - vanous groups.
Grossman's Tavern - 379 Spadi na Ave ..- Fridays and Saturdays
from 8 pm. Saturdays 3 pm., K1d Bast1ens Camelia Jazz Band
Captains Table- 2475 Lake Shore Rd., W. at Bronte Rd. -good
Jazz. w/Jazz Couner Sat. afternoon from 2 PM. No admission,
mus1c1ans welcome to sit in.
Plaza Two Hotel - Greenery Lounge - Yonge/Bioor SquareClaude Jones Mon. thru Sun. 8-12 PM.
Chelsea Bun - Chelsea Inn, 33 Gerrard St., W. -pianist John
Arpin Mon. thru Sat. 9-1.
Malloney's, 85 Grenvi lie Street, Saturday Afternoon- Climax
Jazz Band.
Garden Party- 82 Avenue Road- Joel Shulman (ne: Joe Saye)Sunday sess10n wdh guests, phone 961-1114 for information.
Albert's Hall, The Brunswick, 481 Bloor St., West- MondayWednesday - K1d Bast1en, Thursday-Saturday - Jim Abercrombie.
Chez Moi - 30 Hayden St. - Saturday Afternoon - Si lverleaf
Jazzmen.

1376 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD. at Brighton/Maple
NO COVER NO MINIMUM
836-2940
th.e Belle Starr I wou I d suggest you check up on their recordings.
B1g Walter's album on Alligator (4702) features his fluid work
backed by Eddie Taylor. Carey Bell, one of Walter's pupils on
~.he harp also duets with his teacher on a nice set ranging from
Hav1ng a Good T1me", "Little Boy Blue" to "Trouble in Mind."
Johnny Shines has several fine albums out. His Advent album
(2803) i.s stunning featuring six solo performances in the
MISSISSippi Delta tradition and five tracks where he is backed
by guitarist Philip Walker's band. One of the band tracks "My
Love Can't Hide" is done over a smouldering band with Shine's
vibrato singing creating an intensitymatchedonlybyotis Rush.
I agree with Living Blues that this is not to be missed. Both
of these albums have been available for some time now but as
many .may be unfamil.iar with these, do try to pick up o~ them.
~hJI1p Walker JncJdentallyhas a solid new album, Someday
Yo.u II Have These Blues (Jol1et 6001). Philip had a now out of
pr!nt album on .Playboy and has done much session work (Johnny
Sh1nes and Eddie Taylor for Advent) and is a fleet fuitarist and
a grainy singer who comes through with strong performances.
Particularly fine are "Mama's Gone", "EI Paso Blues" and a
gospel number "When It Needs Gettin' Done". Definitely one to
check out. If you can't find it at stores try Southern Record
Sales, 42 North Lake Ave., Pasadena, Cal. 91101. Stores interested in carrying this album night write Joliet Record Co
P .0. Box 67201, Los Angeles, Ca. 90067 or Southern Record
Sal~s for information on where they might be able to acquire
cop1es for sale.
A.nother ~est Coast bluesman is Sleep Jim Berry who I had
acqUJ~e~ a fme 45 of a few years back. That single "Long Time
Blues IS Included on h1s album The Berry Patch (Consolidated
BR-103) an album which is mixed in material and quality but
does Include some good strong slow blues notably "Long Time"
and "Dehydrated Love." Southern Record Sales can supply this
Its great to have James Peterson back in Buffalo playing
the blues weekends at the Sunset Inn on Main Street. Buddy Guy
and Junior Wells are scheduled at the Belle Starr May 4-8 and
of course the great Big Joe Turner and Llyod Glenn at the
Tralfamadore at the end of May (the 27-29) as a benefit for
WBFO and part of Listener Support Week.

l~appenUns

ROCHESTER
J. J. Lounge- Jaman- every Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Red Creek - Duke Jupiter May 12-15, Gypsy May 25-29, Son
Seals Blues Band June 1-4 (tentative).
Auditorium Theatre -May 17- 8 PM- Chick Corea & Return
To Forever
.
Town & Country Dinner Theatre - May 11 7:30 & 10:30Maynard Ferguson. Tickets $6.50 & 5.50.
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SYRACUSE
Spirit of 35 - Dave Hanlon Funky Jazz Band every Friday and
Saturday night.
·

bjrI tralfjazz/ wbfo present
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ARTISTS ON TOUR _..'·.

-

Gar
Burton
Quartet
FEATURING

IIIRIIARD WIIIR
German Acoustic Bassist
Gary Burton/vibes
Pat Metheny/guitar
Steve Swallow/electric bass
Danny Gottlieb/drums

one night only·

Thurs., May12
8:30pm
TERRACE ROOM-STATLER HILTON

Tickets: $5.50 advance $6 door
Tickets on sale now at Tralfamadore Cafe, Record Runner, Norton Hall, Festival,
Amherst Tickets Unlimited (Eastern Hills), Elmwood VillageTickets-510Y2 Elmwood
ROCHESTER: Village Record Shop/699 Park Ave.
TORONTO: Sam the Record Man/Sherway Gardens Mall

.

Additional info/out of town ticket reservations -716/836-9678

NO MINIMUM NO DRESS CODE LOW DRINK PRICES
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Toronto's Finest Jazz

1280 BAY STREET{at Yorkville)
TORONTO I 964-1984
COMPLETE DINNERS & LIGHT SNACKS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE I FULLY LICENSED
,

Dinner Duets

Nightly

After Hours

Monday thru Saturday
6 pm to 8 pm

Mqnday thru Saturday

9 pm to 1 am

1.30 am to 4 am
Friday & Saturday

May 9-14 (6 pm-8 pm)

Jerry Toth
(saxophone). with Ed Bickert (guitar)

Saturday 14th

Ed Bickert Duo

:May 9-14 (9 pm-1 am)
~ndy Krehm Quartet
(guitar),
featuring: Harvey Kogen (reeds & flute)
with Dave Piltch (bass).
Bob Mclaren (drums)

Sunday
Dinner-C.oncert
6.30 pm to 9.30 pm

May 13 & 14 (after hours)

May 15 (6.30 pm-9.30 pm)

Rob McConnell- (trombone)
Rick Wilkins Quintet

(trombone), with Gary Williamson (plano)

lan McDougall Quartet

(saxophone), with Brian Browne (plano),
Michel Donato (bass),
Howle Silverman (drums)

May 16-21 (6 pm-8 pm)

May 16-21 (9 pm-1 am)

May 20 & 21 (after hours)

May 22 (6.30 pm-9.30 pm)

Ed Bickert

Glenn MacDonald Quartet

Jane Fair Quartet

Art Ellefson Quartet

(guitar), with Don Thomson (piano & bass)

(saxophone), with Gary Williamson
(piano), Dave Field (bass),
Bob Mclaren (drums)

{saxophone), with Frank Falco (plano),
Dave Plltch (bass), Bob Mclaren (drums)

(saxophone), with ian McDougall
(trombone), Gary Williamson (plano),
Dave Piltch (bass)

May 29 (6.30 pm-9.30 pm)

May 23-28 (6 pm-8 pm)

May 23-28 (9 pm-1 am)

May 27 & 28 (after hours)

Jo Sarjeant

Gary Williamson Trio

Terry Logan Quartet

Brian Browne Trio

(piano), with Marjorie Hames (bass)

(piano), with Dave Field (bass).
Bob Mclaren (drums).·

{guitar), with Keith Jones (bass),
Brian Wray (plano), Jim Norman (drums)

(piano), with Terry Browne (bass),
Doug Johnson (drums)

May 30-June 4 (6 pmc8 pm) ·

May 30-June 4 (9 pm-1 am)

June 3 & 4 (after hours)

June 5 (6.30 pm-9.30 pm)

Lorne Lofsky
lhor Kukurudza

Bruce Cassidy Quartet·

Andy Krehm Quintet

Phil Nimmons Quartet

(guitars)

(trumpet), with Frank Falco (plano),
·
Dave PI Itch (bass), Bob Mclaren (drums)

S"L a L"Ie r H.I1 L" o n

(guitar),
featuring: Harvey Kogen (reeds & flute)·&
Memo Acevedo (percussion),
with Dave Piltch (bass),
Bob Mclaren (drums)

107 DELAWARE AVENUE
·Two Mol. w.o. Hassett Entetprises

buffalo jazz report
1335 main st.
buffalo, n.y. 14209
u.s.a.

return postage guarenteed

PERIODICALS & BINDERY
LOCKWOOD lLE:tWRIAL LIBRARY
~s.U.N.Y •.4.B.
l3UFFALO, NY 14214

SJ6

(clarinet), with Gary Williamson (piano),
Dave Field (bass), Stan Perry (drums)

856-1000

